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INTRODUCTION

Legumes play an important part in the diets o£ most of the people of the

world, and they are second only to cereals as a source of human and animal

food. Grain legumes are a particularly important source of protein. Although

in terras of dry matter production, legumes (food legumes and leguminous oil

seeds) account for only 10% of the combined world yield of cereals and

legumes, they constitute as much as 241, of the total protein yield of these

crops because of the latter's high protein content (Table 1).

Table 1: Protein content of cereals and grain legumes (Sinha, 1977)

Crop Average protein content

Cereals

Wheat

Rice

Maize

Barley

Sorghum

Oats

Grain legumes

Soybean

Groundnut

Dried beans

Peas

Broad beans

Chickpeas

Lentils

129

12

8

8

8

11

11

38

25

22

24

25

24

28

. 3

. 3

.9

.6

.0

. 0

.0

.6

.3

.1

. 1

.0

.0



One of the most important characteristics of legumes are their ability in

symbiosis with Rhizobium bacteria to fix atmospheric nitrogen for growth.

Legumes having effective biological nitrogen fixation can therefore be grown

without nitrogen fertilizer. Having these characteristics, they are

particularly important in the developing countries due to the high cost and/or

restricted availability of nitrogen fertilizer.

For proper management and a full realization of the benefits of this

plant-microbial association, it is necessary to estimate how much nitrogen is

fixed under different conditions in the field. It is only after this is known

that various factors can be manipulated so as to increase the amount and

proportion of N a plant derives from biological fixation. A suitable method

for accurately measuring the amount of N crops derive from fixation is

therefore an important requirement in any programme aimed at maximizing

biological nitrogen fixation.

There are several methods available to measure N fixation (Bergersen,

1980) based on (1) increment in N yield and plant growth, (2) nitrogen balance

(3) acetylene reduction and (4) the use of isotopes of N. Only isotopic

methods will be illustrated here.

USE OF ISOTOPES OF N TO MEASURE NITROGEN FIXATION

Nitrogen has six isotopes, varying in atomic mass from 12 to 17 (Table
14 15

2). Of these, N and N are stable isotopes, while the rest are

radioactive. (See Axmann and Zapata, this volume). N as well as N

enriched or depleted inorganic or organic fertilizers have been widely used

for quantifying nitrogen fixed.

Table 2. Isotopes or nitrogen

Mass number Natural abundance Half life

12 - 0.0125 s

13 - 10.05 min

14 99.634 (stable)

15 0.366 (stable)

16 - 7.36 s

17 - 4.14 s
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15 14

The use of N as a tracer is based on the occurrence in nature of N

and N in an almost constant ratio of 272 + 0.3 to 1 yielding 0.3663 +

0.0004 atom % N. The amount of N in a sample is conveniently

expressed as % N atom excess (% N a.e.) over the natural abundance in

atmospheric nitrogen of 0.3S63. In N isotopic tracer studies, the system
15 14

under investigation is supplied with materials containing N/ N ratios

measurably different from the N natural abundance. It is also essential

that the nitrogen isotope ratio should again be measurably different from

N natural abundance at the time the system under investigation is

sampled. In the case of plants/ for example, the uptake of N enriched
15 14

fertilizer added to soil will result in a N/ N ratio greater than
15 14

0.3663% within the plant. The extent of increase in the N/ N ratio in

the plant over that of natural abundance is a reflection of the extent of

uptake of the labelled N fertilizer, while a decrease in the % N atom

excess of the fertilizer nitrogen within the plant is an indication of the

extern to which the plant took up N from available sources of unlabelled N.

Isotopes of N may be used in the gaseous N form, or as labelled substrates

in solid or liquid forms.

USE OF 1 5N 2

The earliest application of N in N fixation studies was by

Burris and Miller (1941). This method has been used to provide direct

evidence for N fixation since the N concentration in plants exposed to

N is greater than the 0.3663% natural abundance if fixation occur. The

extent to which N is detected in the plant provides an estimate of the

proportion of t^e plant's N that was derived from fixation, and is thus a

direct method for quantifying N fixed. The use of N involves the

enclosure of plants in chambers filled with the enriched gas (Witty and Day,

1978). The environment within the chamber is, however, different from that in

a field situation. Also, the plants cannot be confined in these chambers for

long periods. Results obtained from such studies therefore tend to be

instantaneous and subject to errors associated with extrapolating data from

short-term studies to a growing season which involves diurnal, daily and

seasonal variations (Knowles, 1980).
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USE OF 15N ENRICHED FERTILIZERS OR SUBSTRATES (ISOTOPE DILUTION METHOD)

The method involves the growth of N fixing (F) and non-fixing

reference (NF) plants in soil fertilized with N enriched inorganic or

organic fertilizers. It is based on differential dilution in the plant of

N-labelled fertilizer by soil and fixed nitrogen (McAuliffe e_t al. , 1958;

Fried and Broeshart, 1975; Fried and Middelboe, 1977). It provides an

integrated measurement of amount of fixed N accumulated by a crop over the

growing season.

To be able to measure N fixation of a legume crop, a plot of legume

and another with a non-fixing reference crop are needed. One reference plot

in each replication is sufficient if varieties or strains of Rhizobium are

being tested. However, if P application or time of harvesting are being

studied, the reference crop has to bo treated the same way as the fixing

crop. In this case, one plot of reference crop is needed for each plot of

fixing crop. 1-3 m isotope plots with at least 20-30 plants to be
15 2

harvested per plot, are usually sufficient. Approximately 0.1 g N/m ,

i.e., 20 kg N/ha of 5% 15N a.e. or 100 kg N/ha of 1% 15N a.e. is usually

enough for detection. Urea, ammonium nitrate or ammonium sulphate fertilizer

can be applied in a solid or liquid form (fertilizer dissolved in at least 500

ml water/m ). Precaution should be taken not to apply the fertilizer when

the soil temperature is very high due to direct ammonia volatilization.

At the time of harvesting, the plots of reference crop should always be

harvested at the same time as the plots with fixing crops. The pods and straw

have usually very different % N and % N a.e. Therefore it is not possible

to take directly representative subsample from those plant parts when mixed.

The plants should therefore be separated into pods and straw. These parts are

then weighed and subsampled after chopping into small fragments. Material

with lower % N a.e. should be chopped first to minimize contamination from

one sample to another. In any case, the forage chopper, if used, has to be

cleaned thoroughly between treatments.

Subsamples should be ground after drying at 70°C. These samples can then

be analysed for total N by the Kjeldahl procedure. The N-15/N-14 ratio can be

analysed by either emission or mass spectrometer as described by Axraann and

Zapata (this volume).
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After the analyses of % N abundance in the plant and fertilizer
15 15

samples, % N atom excess has to be calculated by substracting the % N
• 15

natural abundance (0.3663%) from the % N abundance in the sample. The %

N atom excess values are used for all the following calculations.

% N derived from fertilizer (% Ndff) is the first derived value as shown

by Example 1.

Example 1

In a field experiment 50 kg N/ha of 2.501 % N atom excess ammonium

sulphate was applied to a cereal crop. At the end of the growing season plant

sample from the harvested material had

the % N derived from fertilizer (% Ndff)?

sample from the harvested material had 0.534 % N atom excess. What was

Calculation:

% Ndff = % H" atOm eXCeSS <Plant> x 100 (1)
% N atom excess (fertilizer)

% Ndff = T~^T * 100 = 21 %

21% of the N in the plant was derived from fertilizer and the remaining

79% was derived from soil N.

Some type of calculation can be made for legume crops as illustrated in

the next example.

Example 2

20 kg N/ha of 5.231 % N atom excess was applied to a fixing (F) and a

non-fixing (NP) crops in a field experiment. Plant samples from the harvested

materials yielded 0.702 and 1.251 % N atom excess for F and NF crops,

resprectively. What were the % Ndff for the two crops?
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Calculation:

Ndff = % N a'e- <Plant' x 100
% N a.e. (fert.)

% Ndf£p= 1'11\ x 100 = 13.4%

% N d f f
N F = stair x 1 0 ° " 23-9%

In the NF crop the remaining 76% was derived from soil N. However in the

F crop the remaining 87% were derived from soil (%Nd£s) and atmosphere (%Ndfa)

through biological nitrogen fixation as

% Ndff,, + % Ndfs,, + % Ndfa = 100

The question therefore remains what were the proportion derived from soil

and air in the F crop.

To be able to calculate the relative proportion derived from air and soil

the following assumption has to be introduced:

Assumption:

It is assumed that both non-fixing and fixing crops take up N from soil

and fertilizer in the same ratio i.e.

% Ndff % Ndff
NF _ F (2)

% Ndfs % Ndfs
NF F

Using this equation the calculation of example 2 can be continued as

illustrated in the following table:

% 15N a.e. % Ndff % Ndfs % Ndff % Ndfa
% Ndfs

NF 1 .251 23.9 76.1 0.314* 0

F 0.702 13.4 42.7** 0.314* 43.9***

Fert. 5.231
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According to the above assumption:

* % Ndff 23.9

* N d f sM^ " 7 6 - 1

NF
_ 0 21 A -

% Ndff

% Ndfs.

Thus

% Ndff
NdfsF=

= on 42-7

and

*** % Ndfa = 100 - % NdffF - % Ndfsp

% Ndfa = 100 - 13.4 - 42.7

% Ndfa = 43.9

In this way the proportions of N from all available sources has been

quantified i.e. for NF

%Ndff = 23.9

%Ndfs = 76.1

and for F

%Ndff = 13.4

%Ndfs = 42.7

%Ndfa = 43.9

The accuracy and precision of the isotope dilution method depends to a

great extent on selecting a suitable NF reference crop. The selection of the

appropriate reference plant is therefore crucial, and it is essential to

observe the following:

(i) That the reference crop does not itself fix nitrogen. This can, if

necessary, be checked very quickly, using the acetylene reduction

assay,

(ii) The rooting depths of both reference and fixing crops should be

similar, or both crops should derive all of their N from the same

zone,

(iii) Both N fixing and standard crops should go through similar growth

or physiological stages, and mature about the same time.
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(iv) Both N fixing and standard crops should be planted and harvested

at the same time,

(v) Both crops should be affected in similar fashion by changes in

environmental conditions/ such as temperature and water, during

growth period.

For estimating N fixed in grain legumes, the following NF reference

crops have been successfully used:

1) A non-legume, non-fixing plant.

2) A non-nodulating legume plant.

3) An uninoculated legume plant in soils devoid of the appropriate strains of

Rhizobium.

There are three main variations in the technique: (1) the isotope

dilution method (ID) (McAuliffe et aj.., 1958; Fried and Middelboe, 1977), (2)

the A-value method (AV) (Fried and Broeshart, 1975) and (3) the single

treatment method (ST) (Fried and Broeshart, 1981).

Method (1) The isotope dilution method

This is the case when both fixing and reference plants are grown on soil

to which the same amount of fertilizer having the same N enrichment have

been applied as illustrated in previous Example 2. Thus, in the absence of

any supply of N other than soil and N labelled fertilizer, a fixing plant
15 14

and a non-fixing reference plant will contain the same ratio of N/ N,
15 14

since they are taking N of similar N/ N composition, but not
15 14

necessarily the same total quantity of N. In both plants, the N/ N

ratio within the plant is lowered by the N absorbed from the unlabelled soil.

However, in the presence of N , the fixing plant further lowers the ratio of
15 14

N/ N due to incorporation of N from unlabelled air, while this does not
15 14

occur in the non-fixing plant. The extent to which the N/ N ratio in

the irixing crop is decreased, relative to the non-fixing plant, is therefore

an indication of N fixing ability, and can be used to estimate N fixed

in the field.

The determination of N fixation using this approach is depicted in Fig.

1 by a fictitious example. By using N labelled fertilizer, 50% of the N

in the NF reference crop was derived from the applied fertilizer. Since there

are only two sources of N available to this crop,



or

= 100

= 100

(3)

It follows from equation (3) that the other half or 50% of the N in plant

came from soil. This then establishes that the ratio of soil to fertilizer N

available to the non-fixing plant was 1:1 in this example.

Concrot plant
non-di nitrogen fixing

Di-nitrog«n fixing
legumi plant

Ratio o f -
Fertilizer N 1

Exptcted ratio of
Fertilizer N 1

Soil N ' 1

Rnulu: N , f i n d • SO* of total Itguma N

FIG. 1. A simplified example of how the 15N isotope technique is used
to measure di-nitrogen fixation by the legume-Rhizobium symbiosis.

For the N fixing crop (F) in Fig. 1, there is a third source of N

ilable to the plants/ i.e., N from the atmosphere

can therefore be represented by the following equation;

available to the plants/ i.e., N from the atmosphere. The total N in plant

or

% Ndff + % Ndfs,, + % Ndfa = 100

= 100

(4)
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The non-fixing reference crop took up N from soil and fertilizer in the

ratio 1, and it is assumed as shown in equation (2) that the same occurs in

the fixing crop.

That is:

a _ c
b = d

In the example % Ndff in the fixing crop was 25%. Therefore, according to

equation (2) the % Ndfs in the fixing crop is also 25%. The rest of the N

taken up (50%) was derived from atmosphere, since according to equation (4):

% Ndfa = 100 - (% Ndff,, + % Ndfs ).
F F

The equation to calculate percentage N derived from atmosphere are derived

from equations 2, 3 and 4 as follows:

From (4)

e = 100 - c - d (5)

and from (2)

d = 5_b

where according to (3)

b = 100 - a

From (3) and (6)

d = -S- x (100 - a)
Si

or

- c (7)
di

From (5) and (7)

e = 100 - c - (±20-£ - c )



or

e = (1 — ) x 100 (8)

or

% Ndff( 1 » 1 0 °
Since according to equation 1

o «ĵ i: % N atom excess of sample ...
% Ndff = — x 100

% N atom excess of fertilizer

Then from (1) and (8)

% 15N a.e.
% Ndfa = (1 — — ) x 100 (9)

Amount of N2 fixed can be calculated according to:

. „ ,. , % Ndfa x total N in fixing crop
Amount of N fixed = rrr a E (10)

The use of these formulae is shown in Tables 3 and 4.
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Table 3. The following data were recorded for nodulating (F) and non-nodulating (NF) soybean both of variety

Chippewa at the Seibersdorf Laboratory, Austria, in 1981. 20 kg N/ha of N labelled fertilizer was

applied to the fixing and non-fixing crops. Only one replicate from five is shown in this example.

Fixing

crop:

Dry matter

yield15

(kg/ha)

.,2) N yield

(kg/ha)

4) N atom

s

Ndff 5) N fert.

yield61

(kg/ha)

Ndfa 8) Fixed N

(kg/ha)

9)

Steins

Leaves

Pods

4478

2743

1867

0.63

1.90

2.58

52.1

48.2

0.152

0.158

0.132

3.16

3.28

2.74

0.89

1.71

1.32

Total 128.5 3.05
7)

3.92 26 33

Other values needed for the calculation: a) 15N atom excess of fertilizer: 4.81

b) % Ndff
NF*

4.14 (calculated by the same

method as % Ndff for fixing crop),

see Table 4



Table 4: Measurements which were made as well as the formulae used to

calculate % Ndfa and amount of fixed N in Table 3

Measured values:

1) Dry matter yield (n.M.) of pods and straw (kg/ha)

2) % N of each plant part in 1)

3) % N atom excess of each plant part in 1) and of fertilizer

applied

Calculated values:

», • u «• /t. « r ^ *. P.M. of each pi. part x % N4) N yield (kg/ha) of each plant part = —rr

b) % N d f f = % **N atom excess of sample x 1QQ

t> N atom excess of fertilizer

„ „ , . , , ,. .. , N yield (kg/ha) x % Ndff
6) N-fert. yield (kg/ha) = — * ^ ^ ^

7) % Ndff (weighed average) = ̂ l ^ " f i
e r t' ir

e l d x 100
total N yield

% Ndff
8) % Ndfa = (1 - % m£f ) x 100

% N atom excess
% Ndfa = (1 - ) x 100

% N atom excess

, . , , , . % Ndfa x total N in fixing crop
9) N2 fixed (kg/ha) = ~ a tL-
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Example 2 can also be calculated using the above equations

% Ndff
N d E a = ( 1 - n i d f ? ^ > x

% Ndfa = (1 - ' ) x 100 = 43.9%

or

% 15N a.e
% Ndfa = (1 - — ) x 100

% N a.e..,p

% Ndfa = (1 - ?*2si ) x 100 = 43.9%

The assumption made in equation 2 is the only assumption made in Method

1. It is assumed that both fixing and non-fixing crops take up nitrogen from

soil and fertilizer in the same ratio. For this to be true the fixing and the

non-fixing reference crops have to match and the following conditions have to

be met (Witty, 1984):

a) Either fertilizer distribution is even with depth or that the legume and

reference crops have spatially similar nutrient uptake profiles.

b) It is assumed that the contribution of seed N in negligible, which is not

always true especially if the plants are harvested early in the growing

season.

c) It is implicit in the calculation that the enrichment of plant available

soil N remains constant with time or that the legume and control have

similar N uptake patterns. In practice when fertilizer N is added as a

single application the enrichment of plant available soil N declines with

time; and this decline can vary between the legume and the control plant.

Depending on whether the control takes up soil nitrogen faster or slower

than the legume, the calculated nitrogen fixation rate will be greater or

less than the true value (Witty, 1983). Errors due to making this

assumption may be reduced by use of slow-release N fertilizer and by

choice of a control plant which closely parallels the legume in its

nitrogen uptake. (Witty, 1984).
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The sensitivity of the N Methodology to Measure

symbiotic nitrogen fixation

Methods based on the dilution in the plant of N labelled fertilizer by

N derived from atmosphere and soil seem to offer a potentially accurate

methods to quantify symbiotic nitrogen fixation. Variations are however often

found depending on the non-fixing standard crop (Wagner and Zapata, 1982).

This has been found to be mainly due to differences in N uptake patterns of

the legume and control combinations, together with a decrease in the
15N/14N ratio of the substrate with time (Witty, 1983).

It has been observed at the Seibersdorf Laboratory that the N

methodology seems to be particularly accurate when large proportions of the N

in the fixing plant is derived from atmosphere (Reichardt ejt a_l., 1987,

Hardarson et. al.., 1988). This prompt us to model the percentage of N derived

from atmosphere in relation to N enrichment in the fixing and non-fixing

standard crops and to investigate where major errors in estimates of N

fixation can be expected.

As shown previously, percentage N derived from atmosphere (e) can be

calculated according to:

e = (1 — ) x 100

where c and a are either % N atom excess or * Ndff of the fixing and non-

fixing crops, respectively.

Using this equation modelled curves for various c and a of both fixing and

non-fixing crops are shown in Fig. 2. When c is 1% e increases very rapidly

up to 80% with increased value of a. At higher c values differences in a will

not affect e to the same extent.

A 10% coefficient of variation of a (% Ndff or % N a.e. of reference

crop) produces much larger variation in e (% Ndfa) when it is small (Fig. 2

and Table 5).
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20 40 GO

It - Vi dir(n(c)

80 100

FIG. 2. Modelled curves for e (% Ndfa) at various c (% NdffNF)
and a (% NdffF) values.

Table 5: Calculated values for e (% Ndfa) from various values of c (% N

a.e. or % Ndff of fixing crop) when a (% N a.e. or % Ndff of

reference crop) has 10% coefficient or variation.

Example range (%)

20 + 2

20 + 2

20 + 2

20 + 2

20 + 2

18

12

8

4

2

0 -

33 -

55 -

78 -

89 -

18

45

64

82

91

18

12

9

4

2

It is clear from the above modelling that methods based on the dilution in

the plant of N labelled fertilizer by N derived from atmosphere are

potentially accurate methods to quantify N fixation when large proportion

(> 70%) of the N in the fixing crop is derived from atmosphere. However, at

lower N fixation level (< 30%) the methodology is much less accurate and

under that particular conditions the selection of a standard crop and the
15 14

stability of the N/ N ratio of the substrate is particularly important.
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Exercise 1

Calculate % Ndfa in the following three fixing crops (F )

using four different reference crops (R )

Crop % N a.e.

F1 0.15

F2 0.04

F3 0.23

Rx 0.27

R2 0.26

R3 0.22

R, 0.34
4

Exercise 2

Calculate % Ndfa and amount of N fixed of broadbean (F) at each N level

using barley (NF) as a reference crop. The experiment was performed at

the Seibersdorf Laboratory in 1985.

N fert.

rate

20

20

100

100

200

200

Method (2) The A-Value

Crop

F

NF

F

NF

F

NF

Method (AV)

Total N

kg/ha

186.4

231.7

201.0

% Ndff

0.92

6.21

6.91

33.04

19.06

48.61

Often, it is necessary to apply different doses of N to fixing and

non-fixing plants. As high levels of inorganic N can depress N fixation it

is necessary to apply low amounts of labelled N fertilizer to the fixing crop

in order to estimate N fixed. However, such amounts may be too low to

support the proper growth of the reference plants, especially in soils of low

fertility. For these reasons it is practical to give a reasonable dose of

N labelled fertilizer (40-80 kg N/ha) to the reference crop, while the
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fixing crop receives a low quantity (10-20 kg N/ha) (Fried and Broeshart,

1975).

When different fertilizer rate is applied to the F and NF crops n is the

relative amount of fertilizer applied i.e. n = amount of fertilizer applied to

the F crop divided by the amount of fertilizer applied to the NF crop.

The assumption (equation 2) which was previously presented is also used

for this methodology but n %Ndff , which is the estimated * Ndff at the
NF NF

rate of the F crop has to be calculated in the following equation:

n % Ndff
NF

% Ndfs
NF

% Ndff
r

% Ndfs,
(11)

Example 3

In a field experiment two different rates of N labelled ammonium
15.

sulphate were applied to F and NF crops i.e. 20 kg N/ha of 5.6 %
15

excess to the F crop and 60 kg N/ha of 2.5 %

crop. What were the % Ndfa for the F crop?

N atom

N atom excess to the NF

Calculation:

NF

F

Fert.
rate

60

20

* N-15 a.e.
(fert.)

2.50

5.60

% N-15 a.e.
(plant)

0.40

0.08

% Ndff

16

1.4

% Ndfs

84

22.1**

%
%

0

0

Ndff
Ndfs

.063*

.063*

%Ndfa

76.5***

**

n x % Ndff,, 0.33 x 16

% Ndfs
'NF

84
= 0.063 =

% Ndfs,

% Ndfs.
1.4

= 22.1 %
F 0.063

*** % Ndfa = 100 - % NdffF - % NdfsF

% Ndfa = 100 - 1.4 - 22.1 = 76.5%
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Example 3 can also be calculated using the following equation:

* p 1

Nd£a = 100 (1 - „ % m(f ) + % I W « F I — 1 ) (12)

% Ndfa = 100 (1 - ' — ) + 1.4 (̂ -51 1) = 76.5%

Equation (8) of Method 1 is a particular case of (12) when n is equal to 1.

Equation (12) is derived as shown below from (3)/ (4) and (11).

As previously equation (4) can be written:

e = 100 - c - d

From (11)

d = b c

a n

and from (3)

d = -^— (100 - a)
an

or

d = ̂ ^ S- (13a)
a n n

Introducing (13a) i n t o (4)

100 c c
e = 1 0 0 _ c _ ( _ _ _ ,

or

e = 100 ( 1 - ^ ) + c (~jjj 1)

or

% Ndff
" " 0 ( 1 - n

which is again equation (12).

The amount of fixed N can be calculated according to equation (10).

The use of these formulae is shown in Tables 6 and 7.
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Table 6: The following data were recorded for Vicia faba (F) and barley (NF)

at the Seibersdorf Laboratory, Austria. 20 kg N/ha of N

labelled fertilizer was applied to the Vicia faba and 100 kg N/ha to

the barley. Only one replicate from five is shown in this example.

F

NF

Fert. rate

kg N/ha

*
20

100+

Total N yield '

(kg/ha)

151.7

Ndff7)

(*)

0.877

18.17

Ndfa8)

(*)

79

9)
Fixed N

(kg/ha)

120

* b.64 % N atom excess;

+ 1.00 % N atom excess;

4-9 see Table 7.

Table 7: Measurements which were made as well as the formulae used to

calculate % Ndfa and amount of fixed N in Table 6.

Measured values;

1-3) Same as in Table 4

Calculated values:

4-7) Same as in Table 4

% Ndff
8) % Ndfa = 100 (1 - N d f ffF <

9) N fixed (kg/ha) =
% Ndfa x_ total N in fixing crop

100
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This method as originally presented used the following A-value concept of

Fried and Broeshart (1975):

% Ndff % Ndfs % Ndfs + % Ndfa % Ndfa= = — = "Y7-
f s s + a

where A is the amount of fertilizer applied, whereas A and A are

nitrogen available from soil and air, respectively, as expressed in fertilizer

units.

For the N' reference crop, which derives its nitrogen from only soil and

fertilizer, equation (13b) may be rewritten as:

% Ndff % Ndfs ,, . ,

From equation (3)

% NdCs = 100 - * Ndff

Equation (14) can therefore be re-written as:

100 - % Ndff
As = % NdffNF

 X Af

Since the % Ndff is determined experimentally by the use of N, and the

amount of fertilizer added (A ) is known, the available amount of soil N

(A ) in added fertilizer units can be determined.

However, for the fixing plant, a third source of nutrient, i.e. N is

available for plant growth, and therefore

% Ndff % Ndfs + % Ndfa
= — (16)

f s + a

From equation (4)

% Ndfs + % Ndfa = 100 - % Ndff

Equation (16) can be written as

100 - % Ndff
As + a = % Ndff " x Af (17>

F
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Again, % Ndff is determined experimentally, and A, is known. Equations

(16) and (17) can then be used to establish A as follows:
a

A = (A ) - A
a s + a s

And from equation (13)/

(18)

% Ndfa = A x
% Ndff

a Af

The amount of fixed N can be calculated according to equation (10).

Example 4

Using the same data as in example 3 calculate % Ndfa by use of the A-value

concept.

Calculation:

Fert. % N-15 a.e. % N-15 a.e. % Ndff A

(fert.) (plant)
s+a

% Ndfa

NF

F

60

20

2

5

. 5 0

. 6 0

0

0

. 4 0

. 0 8

16

1 . 4

315

1408 1093 76.5

Calculations in example 3 and 4 give exactly the same % Ndfa or 76.5%.
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Exercise 3

Calculate % Ndfa and amount of N fixed (kg N/ha) of soybean cv.

Chippewa grown at the IAEA Laboratory and inoculated with the following

strains of Bradyrhizobium. The data is mean of four replicates. (From

Hardarson, e_t a_l., 1984).

Strain No. N fert. rate N yield

(kg/ha) (kg/ha)

% Ndff Dry matter yield

(ton/ha)

61

61

61

61

61

61

61

61

61

61

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

23

76

89

117

118

136

148

150

151

152

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

256

181

288

184

226

254

270

289

295

261

2.43

2.92

1.73

2.93

1.56

1.87

2.00

1.43

2.80

1.66

11.4

9.7

11.2

9.9

8.9

10.4

11.3

10.4

10.1

9.2

Non-nod 100 114 22.7 9.4
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Exercise 4

Calculate % Ndfa and amount of N fixed in broad bean (B) which was

Wheat (W)(T ) during the growing season.
15

a reference crop. 20 kg/ha of N labelled fertilizer/ha was

harvested at different times

was used as

applied to ;•!-•- broad bean and 100 kg N/ha to the wheat. (From Zapata et al.,

1987).

Time Crop

N yield

kg/ha % Ndff

B

W

B

W

B

W

B

W

B

W

B

W

B

W

12

55

79

111

137

210

209

7.2

37.3

3.6

37.7

3.2

37.1

2.6

32.7

2.3

31.6

1.7

27.2

1.5

27.6

T :
1

V
V
V
V
V
V
V

56

77

84

91

98

105

112

126

56 days after planting, mid-vegetative growth

" " , first flower

" " , 50% flowering

" " / beginning of pod set

" " , 50% pod set

" " , early pod filling

" " , mid-pod filling

" " , maturity
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Method (3) Single treatment Method (ST)

This involves a combination of two isotope methods (Fried and Broeshart,

1981), i.e., the A-value method described previously and the "single

treatment" experiment without interaction (Pried et a_l., 1975).

In the "single treatment" experiment all treatments are the same as far as

the plant and soil are concerned but only one fertilizer application in each

treatment combination has been labelled with isotopes as shown in the

following illustration:

Crop Plot Amount of N applied

a

b

a

b

A

10*

10

20*

20

B

10

10*

20

20*

F

F

NF

NF

Therefore, nitrogen fixation is identical in the matching treatments a and b

within the limit of experimental error. By this approach, time of application

of fertilizer, fertilizer source, and placements at the same time as N

fixation can be evaluated and inserted as treatments A and B in the above

illustration.

The calculations for this type of experiments are similar to the ones for

Method 2r where different amounts of labelled fertilizer are applied to the

fixing and the non-fixing crops. However, correction has to be made for the

proportion of nitrogen taken up from the other unlabelled fertilizer applied.

The same assumption is used as for the previous methods.

The following equations show the sources of nitrogen for the fixing and

the non-fixing crops:

Non-fixing crop: % Ndff* + % NdfsKl_, + % Ndfuf , = 100
Nr Nb NF

or a + b + g 100 (19)
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where % Ndff* and % Ndfuf is percentage N derived from labelled and unlabelled

fertilizer, respectively.

Fixing crop: % Ndff* + % Ndfs , + %Ndfa + % Ndfuf = 100

c +d + e + f = 100 (20)

An equation to quantify N fixation can be derived from equations (19)

and (20) and the following one which is the same as (11) in Method 2.

From

a n d

n a
b

which

b e
a —

a n

from (19)

C
d

d = -e- (100 - a-g)
a n

or

_ 100 c c eg
a — — — {2.1)

a n n a n
Introducing (21) into (20)

e = 1 0 0 _ c _ (_100_^ _ _c cg_ _ f
an n an

or

100 c
= ioo -

an n an

or

e = 100 ( 1 - — - — ) + c (— - 1 + -51—) - f (22)
n a n an

Equation (22) becomes like (12) when g and f are 0.

The amount of fixed N can be calculated according to equation (10). The

use of these formulae is shown in Tables 8 and 9.
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Table 8: The following data were recorded at the Seibersdorf Laboratory,

Austria in 1980 for Vicia faba (fixing) and wheat (non-fixing)

using "single treatment" experimental approach. (Data from Fried

and Broeshart, 1981).

Vicia

Vicia

Wheat

Wheat

faba la

faba lb

la

2b

Amount

Applied

(kg/ha)

broadcast

10*

10

20*

20

of N

banded

10

10*

20

20*

Total N '

yield

(kg/ha)

243.3

225.4

Ndff 7 )

(%)

1.3

1.9

7.8

11.4

Ndfa8>

(*)

70

70

9 )
Fixed N '

(kg/ha)

170

158

4-9 )

labelled with 1 5N

See Table 9)

Table 9: Measurement which were made and formulae used to calculate values in

Table 8.

Measure values:

1-3) Same as in Table 4

Calculated values:

4-7) Same as in Table 4

8)

9)

e = 100 (1 -
n a

• c
na

• ) -

N fert. rate (non-fixing crop)
N fert. rate (fixing crop)

% Ndfa

% Ndff
N F

NdffF

% NdfufNF

NdfufF

N fixed (kg/ha) =
% Ndfa x total H in fixing crop

100
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Example 5

The following examples show the experimental treatments to study N

fertilizer practices for legume crops.

Situation 1:

As shown previously N fixation can easily be calculated when only

starter N is applied:

Starter N

(kg N/ha)

% Ndff

F

NF

20

80

4

27

Calculation:

% Ndff
% Ndfa = 100 (1 - ) + % Nd£fF (— - 1)

% Ndfa = 100 (1 - „ .."„ „ + 4 ( * - 1)
0.25 x 27 0.25

% Ndfa = 52.7%

Situation 2:

The following set of treatment are needed to determine the effect of two

fertilizer N practices on symbiotic nitrogen fixation without interaction.

Fertilizer application

Starter Foliar

N yield

(kg N/ha) % Ndff

F

F

NF

a
b

20*

20

80*

80

80*

0

168

178

56

3

18

27
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Calculation of % Ndfa:

% Ndff % Ndfuf
Ndfa = 100 (1 - n % N d f f ) s % Ndffp (— - 1 + n

for plot a

% Ndfa = 100 (1 - 0. 2 5
3
x 2 ? ) + 3 ( ^ - 1 • 0 - 2 5 ° x „ ) - 18

% Ndfa = 46.6%

Thus for F:

% N derived from starter = 3%

% N derived from spray = 18%

% N derived from air = 46.6%

% M derived from soil = 32.4%

The actual amount fixed are obtained by multiplying these percentages by

the N yield of the F crop, which is the mean N yield of F a and b (173 kg

N/ha). Thus the actual amounts of N taken up:

From air = 81 kg N/ha

From starter = 5 kg N/ha

From spray = 31 kg N/ha

From soil = 56 kg N/ha

Total N yield = 173 kg N/ha

USE OS DIFFERENCES IN NATURAL ABUNDANCE

As a result of isotope discrimination effects occurring during soil

formation, most soils have slightly higher N abundance than the

atmosphere. As an outcome of this difference in N abundance between soil

and atmospheric N , N -fixing plants have been found to have a lower N

enrichment than non N -fixing plants, and this has therefore been used as

evidence and measure of N fixation (Amarger e_t a_l., 1979; Kohl e_t al.,

1980.)
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For expressing the level of natural N abundance tht. more sensitive

expression of 6 N % is often used (Vose, 1982, Axmann and Zapata, this

volume).

6 15N % = (
1 5 N > % sample _ 1} x l 0 Q ( 2 3 )

N/ N standard

If N fixing plants are grown in soil which has a higher 6 N value

than the atmosphere then % Ndfa can be quantified according to the following

equation:

% Ndfa = (1 - ^ N % (fixinq crop; - 15N ^air } x 1QQ ( 2 4 )

N % (non-fixing crop) - N % air

The main disadvantages of this method are the rather small differences in

N abundance being traced, the high variability of N abundance in

soils, which therefore raises doubts as to the suitability of the method to

estimate N fixation. It may therefore only serve as a semi-quantitative

estimate of N fixation.
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